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Abstract: In this paper we present a complete and detailed computational model of the response
of the hybrid Muon Telescope (MuTe), designed to perform muography volcanic studies. This
instrument combines two particle detection techniques: first, a muon hodoscope based on two
panels of plastic scintillator bars; and aWater Cherenkov detector located behind the rear scintillator
panel acting both as a coincidence and a discriminating detector. The simulation model includes:
materials, geometries, dimensions, and the photo-sensitiveness of the detectors. The simulation
results, in agreement with the measured data, were used to set up the muon detector trigger for the
expected energy dependent signal.
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1 Introduction
Cosmic rays (CR) are continuously impinging on the Earth’s atmosphere producing cascades of
secondary particles called extensive air showers (EAS), having three main components: the electro-
magnetic, the hadronic, and the muonic. The electromagnetic component produced by electrons,
positrons, and photons, couple through several processes. The hadronic component generated
by barions and mesons originated through QCD effects and finally, the muonic component, due
mainly to muons coming from the decay of charged pions, kaons, and other mesons through weak
interaction processes. The energy of these muons comprises a broad spectrum, but only those with
the highest energies (> 1 TeV, produced during the very first interactions of the evolving particles
cascade such as the decay of charmed mesons) are collectively known as prompt muons and have
enough energy to cross from hundreds to thousand meters of rock [1].
Muography is an emerging technique based on measuring the attenuation of the directional
muon flux moving traversing geological or anthropic structures [2]. Nowadays we are witnessing
several new successful academic and commercial applications such as the detection of hidden
materials in containers [3], archaeological building scanning [4, 5], nuclear plant inspection [6],
nuclear waste monitoring, underground cavities [7], the overburden of railway tunnels [8] and
vulcanology applications (see e.g., [9] and references therein). The existence of more than a dozen
active volcanoes in Colombia, which represents significant risks to the nearby population [10–12],
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motivated local research groups to explore possible applications of the muography technique [13–
18].
Hodoscopes are the most common detectors designed and used for volcano muography and
consist of two or more panels devised to identify muon trajectories. Projects like MU-RAY [19],
ToMuVol [20], and DIAPHANE [21] use hodoscopes based on different detection technologies:
emulsion plates, resistive plate chambers, micromegas, multi-wire proportional chambers, and
scintillators, just to mention the most common ones. Each of these techniques has advantages
and disadvantages: emulsion plate detectors [4, 22] provide an excellent spatial resolution of
the order of sub-microns, are passive, and easy to handle. On the other hand, they have short
lifetimes, and it is not possible to discriminate the time-stamp of dynamic phenomena, because the
recorded events accumulate in the plates. Gaseous detectors, Resistive Plate Chambers [23, 24],
Micromegas [25], and Multi-Wire Proportional Chambers [26], make possible the capture of the
short traces due to the detected particles in the micrometre range. Finally, scintillation based
detectors, using segmented [6, 27, 28] or continuous scintillators [29–31] are more robust and
affordable than gaseous and emulsion detectors. Nevertheless, their spatial precision is not as good
as the accuracy of the other detectors, since the segments generally are of the order of centimetres.
In this paper, we present a detailed computational Geant4 [32] model of the hybrid Muon
Telescope (MuTe) compared with the first data taken in Bucaramanga-Colombia. MuTe combines
two techniques: a hodoscope with two detection planes of plastic scintillator bars, and a Water
Cherenkov Detector (WCD) which acts as an absorbing element and as a third active coincidence
detector. Themodel includesmaterials, detailed geometries and dimensions, and the detector photo-
sensitive device characteristics. In the next section, we briefly describe the rationale behind the
MuTe design. Section 3 discusses the response from the scintillator bar hodoscope to the impinging
cosmic ray background, with emphasis on the bar scintillator model and the possible attenuation
effects. In section 3.1.2, we compare the simulation results with data obtained from an experimental
laboratory setup. The relationship between temperature and the breakdown voltage of the silicon
photomultiplier (SiPM) used in the scintillator panels is shown in section 3.3. Section 4 presents
the response of the WCD and also compares some of the results with recent lab measurements.
Finally in section 5 we compile some final remarks and conclusions.
2 The MuTe instrumental design
The Muon Telescope shown in figure 1, is a hybrid detector that combines two technologies:
a two-panel scintillator bar hodoscope, and a water Cherenkov detector, devised to increase the
signal/background ratio and to minimize the upward background [33–36]. This hybrid technique
allows us to estimate not only the incoming flux directions but also the range of energy deposited
by the impinging particles [13, 18].
The panels of the hodoscope consist of an array of 30 vertical × 30 horizontal scintillator bars
(see plate b in figure 1), with dimensions 4 cm × 1 cm × 120 cm long, providing 900 pixels of 4 cm
× 4 cm, and a total detection surface of 14.400 cm2.
Each bar has a tunnel longitudinally drilled, where is inserted a Saint Gobain BCF92 multi-
cladded wavelength shifter optical fiber (WLS) [37]. Scintillation photons produced by the passage
of charged particles through the bars are partially collected, absorbed, re-emitted in a different
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Figure 1. A sketch of the hybrid detectorMuTe: a two-panel scintillator bar hodoscope in front and a Water
Cherenkov Detector at the back. Each panel has X-Y arrays of 30 × 30 plastic scintillating strips (120 cm ×
4 cm × 1 cm), made with StyronTM 665-W polystyrene doped with a mixture of liquid organic scintillators:
1% of 2,5-diphenyloxazole (PPO) and 0.03% of 1,4-bis (5-phenyloxazol-2-yl) benzene (POPOP). Each array
has 900 pixels of 4 cm × 4 cm = 16 cm2, which sums up 14, 400 cm2 of detection surface which can be
separated up to a distance of 250 cm. TheWCD is a stainless steel container of 120 cm side, coated inside with
Tyvek, having a photomultiplier tube at the centre of the roof, with its sensitive surface in direct contact with
the water as shown in plate a. The WCD filters most of the upward background (caused by a flux of upward
going particles) of muography and acts as a discriminator between the muonic and the electromagnetic part of
the cascade. TheMuTe mechanical structure has a variable elevation angle to adjust the telescope according
to the object under study, and it is possible to adjust the scintillator panels separation to modify the pixel
spatial resolution.
wavelength, and transported along the fiber. One of the ends of the fiber is polished at an angle of
45◦ to increase internal reflection and to favour photon collection in the opposite end. Mechanically
coupled to the fiber, is a silicon photomultiplier (Hamamatsu S13360-1350CS) consisting of 2668
avalanche photodiodes [38]. This device has a spectral detection range from 270 nm to 900 nm,
with its maximum sensitivity around 450 nm.
Casual coincidences detection and discrimination of themuon signals from upward background
are enhanced by using an in-house developedTime-of-Flight (ToF) recording system, complemented
by a cubic 120 cm side water Cherenkov detector. The WCD consists of a cubic stainless steel
container, internally coated with a reflective and diffusive material (0.4 mm Tyvek [39]) and filled
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Figure 2. This sketch represents the scintillator bar system, with an embeddedWLS fiber placed in the centre
of the plastic scintillation bar and coupled to a SiPM. Charged particles crossing the bar produce scintillation
photons in the blue-violet band. Those photons are absorbed and re-emitted in the WLS as green photons.
The fiber guides photons to the SiPM where they can produce a signal depending on their wavelength, as the
SiPM spectral detection range (270 nm to 900 nm) has its the maximum sensitivity around 450 nm.
with 1.7 m3 of purified water, having an 8” Hamamatsu R5912 photomultiplier tube (PMT) placed
at the centre of the tank roof as shown in plate a, figure 1. The photosensitive PMT window is in
direct contact with the water and can detect Cherenkov photons.
3 Modelling the MuTe hodoscope
The response of the hodoscope bars refers to the signal produced in the SiPM photo-sensor when
a charged particle crosses each scintillator bar. Indirect detection of secondary EAS photons is
also possible mainly through Compton scattering and pair production. However, as the scintillation
detector volume is relatively small, these mechanisms are highly improbable.
As shown in figure 2, charged particles impinging on the scintillators produce photons in the
blue-violet-ultra violet bands, which can be absorbed by the plastic material or collected by the
WLS. The fiber cladding captures the photons, where they can be absorbed, re-emitted (in the green
optical band) and guided to the photo-sensor device located at one end of the fiber [37].
In the following sections we shall discuss the Geant4 bar simulation model, the estimation of
the average response of the hodoscope panels to the passage of charged particles –especially in the
energy range of the Muon Reference Signal (MRS) which, for the present work will be of 3 GeV–
and the experimental setup to measure the attenuation of the Bar-fiber-SiPM signal (see section
3.3)
All the simulations performed are for muons with 3GeV, which are the most frequent at the 959
m.a.s.l of Bucaramanga. The Geant4 (version 10.3.2) modelling for the MuTe scintillator bar and
WCD uses the QGSP_BERT_HP physics list. The bar model, based on the WLS optical example,
has an extra Optical Physics List that includes the Wavelength Shifter, Cherenkov, Scintillation,
Boundary effects and Absorption process, as well as the Rayleigh scattering and the Mie HG
Scattering process, to simulate the propagation of photons inside a WLS fiber.
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Figure 3. Geant4 model of the MuTe scintillator bar. a) The zoom of the hole shows the fiber, the double
cladding and the SiPM dimensions that are attached to one end of the fiber. b) The scintillator has a coating
material made of 15% TiO2 and 85% polystyrene.
3.1 The scintillator bar model
The Geant4model of the bar, shown in figure 3, consist of a polystyrene scintillation parallelepiped
with an index of refraction n = 1.50, and a photon absorption length of 5.5 cm. This bar has a
coating material made of 15% TiO2 and 85% polystyrene, with a reflectivity of 1 and a thickness of
0.25 mm (see figure 3 plate b). The optical surface between the coating and the scintillator bar is
a Glisur model dielectric-dielectric interface defined in Geant4 with Ground finish and polishment
= 1. There is a tunnel (1.8 mm diameter), drilled through the central axis of the bar, in which
a multi-cladded WLS fiber is inserted. As shown in plate a, figure 3, the fiber model is a solid
cylinder of poly-methyl methacrylate, 119.45 cm long and 0.5 mm radius. The first cladding is a
cylindrical shell of polyethylene 0.015 mm thick and the second one is of fluorinated polyethylene
with the same thickness. The optical surfaces between the fiber and the first cladding, and between
the claddings are Glisur models with Ground finish dielectric-dielectric interface, polishment and
reflectance = 1.
We model the SiPM as a square surface of side 1.3 mm attached to one end of the fiber.
The simulation employs the photon detection efficiency of the SiPM Hamamatsu S13360-1350CS
installed in MuTe.
Figure 4 displays the simulation results of the scintillator bar response to charged particles of
different energies. The distribution of the number of photo-electrons generated by 104 electrons
of 20 MeV, 100 MeV and 500 MeV has the same profile as those corresponding to the 104 muons
of 1 GeV, 10 GeV and 100 GeV, with a mean value around 40 pe. This occurs because both these
particles have a similar stopping power in polystyrene, i.e. dEd%pol ≈ 2MeV cm2/g [40], so they all
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Figure 4. Scintillator bar response to charge particles of different energy. As expected, both electrons and
muons generate the same distribution profile, since the energy deposited by all those particles in polystyrene
is ∼ 2.08 MeV. To obtain these distributions, we performed the interaction of 104 particles (of each energy
and type) with the bar. The average number of photo-electrons is around 40 pe for all the particles, i.e., this
detector is not able to distinguish muon events from background.
deposit about 2.08MeV of energy when passing through 1 cm of polystyrene,
Ed = 2MeV cm2/g × %pol = 2MeV cm2/g × lpol × ρpol ≈ 2.08MeV, (3.1)
where lpol = 1 cm, is the distance traveled by the particles in the bar and ρpol = 1.04 g/cm3 is the
polystyrene density. Therefore this detector is not able to distinguish muons from electrons, and it
is necessary to use the WCD to distinguish between muon events and background.
3.1.1 SiPM-Fiber coupling
The Geant4 model allows estimating the quality of the coupling between SiPM and fiber. This
coupling is ideal when they are side by side, without any space between them (see figure 5 plate
a). Thus, all the travelling photons at the edge of the fiber impact directly on the SiPM obtaining
an average number of photo-electrons for an ideal coupling of 40 pe. Two non-ideal coupling were
simulated with distances of 0.5 mm and 1.0 mm between the SiPM and the fiber (shown in figure
5 plate b). This space is filled with air to make the simulation as real as possible. The number of
pe reduces to 7 at 1 mm of distance, representing a loss of 82% of the signal compared to the ideal
case, as shown in figure 5. This result gives an idea of when a Bar-Fiber-SiPM system of the real
detector is poorly coupled and should be replaced/checked.
3.1.2 Attenuation of the photons in the Bar-Fiber-SiPM system
The light that propagates within the WLS fiber suffers an inevitable attenuation due to: photons
escaping from the optical guide, and others absorbed by the material while being transported to the
SiPM.
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Figure 5. Distribution of the number of pe resulting from the evaluation of the SiPM and fiber coupling.
a) The simulation of the ideal case, when the SiPM and the fiber are side by side. In this case, the average
number is around 40 pe and decreases with increasing distance between the SiPM and fiber. b) At 1.0 mm
the average number is around 7 pe, i.e. 82% of the signal is lost.
From the simulations of the scintillation detector, we can count the number of pe generated
in the SiPM when a MRS crosses the bar at different distances, x, from the point of impact to the
SiPM location (see Figure 6). These distances were chosen to take into account the width of the
pixels of the hodoscope, i.e., 4 cm wide. Therefore x varies as, x = (2 + 4p) cm, p = 0, 1, 2, ..., 29,
and we obtain a distribution of the number of photo-electrons produced in SiPM as a function of x.
We average its value through a Gaussian adjustment. The attenuation values are normalized to the
maximum value, i.e. 40 pe (when the MRS impacts at 2 cm from the SiPM).
Figure 7 shows the result of this simulation. If the particle impacts at the position closest to
the SiPM (i.e. x = 2 cm), the simulated data has the maximum mean value of photo-electrons that
decreases with the distance from the SiPM as an exponential function F(x),
F(x) = 0.073 exp
(
− x
τs
)
+ 0.931. (3.2)
From this plot, it follows that the attenuation in the Bar-Fiber-SiPM system is around 7%, which
agrees with the experimental data (∼ 9%) as shown in figure 7. The fit function of the attenuation
in the measured data is,
G(x) = 0.099 exp
(
− x
τr
)
+ 0.905, (3.3)
and the comparison with F(x) shows a resemblance between both attenuation factors, τs = 44.4 and
τr = 48.1, which indeed are very close. In section 3.3 we discuss the details of the experimental
set-up to obtain the measured attenuation.
TheMRS detection with scintillator bar generates a number of pe in the SiPM at a time t and we
can use figure 8 to estimate the time needed to collect the total number of photo-electrons produced.
From the left plate of figure 8 we notice that 40% of the total photo-electrons occurs in the first
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Figure 6. A muon (dash line) impinging the bar model at the point (58 cm, 0 cm, 2 cm) from the SiPM,
producing scintillation photons that are absorbed and re-emitted while travelling within the fiber. These
photons produce photo-electrons in the SiPM located at one end of the fiber. This simulation was performed
with MRSs hitting at different x-positions to evaluate the attenuation of the Bar-Fiber-SiPM system.
Figure 7. The normalized mean value of photoelectrons vs the bar impacting position of the MRS. The
maximum value is at x = 2 cm, and as the particle impacts farther away from the SiPM, the intensity
decreases by ∼ 7% in the simulated data and by ∼ 9% in the real data. Two exponential functions fit the
simulated and the real data with attenuation factors, τs = 44.4 and τr = 48.1, that are almost the same. This
behaviour can be associated with the attenuation of the photons travelling through the fiber.
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Figure 8. Cumulative number of photo-electrons produced when a MRS hits the bar at 2 cm from the SiPM
(left) and at 118 cm (right). It can be noticed that 40% of the Total pe occur in the first 10 ns when x = 2 cm.
When x = 118 cm only 12% of the pe comes in about the same time. In both cases, the total number of pe is
reached in about 80 ns, which emerges as the average time necessary to collect the total of pe produced by
the passage of a muon, at any point of impact in the bar.
10 ns when the MRSs hit the bar 2 cm from the SiPM. From the right plate of the same figure, we
observe that only 12% of the pe are produced in the same time, when the MRSs impact at 118 cm
from the SiPM. In both cases, the total number of pe is reached by 80 ns, which is, the average time
necessary to collect the total of pe produced by a muon impinging at any point of impact in the bar.
3.2 Simulated attenuation in the hodoscope
The probability of producing photo-electrons in the horizontal and vertical scintillators bar is a
crucial concept in determining the response of each panel of the hodoscope. The bar simulation
generates the response of a detection panel to MRSs, and due to attenuation, independent events in
a particular pixel PFi, j are given by
PFi, j = P
F
i × PFj , (3.4)
wherePFi andP
F
j represent the probabilities from the horizontal (i) and vertical ( j) bars, respectively.
Figure 9 displays the probability of photo-electrons produced by 3 GeV muons striking each
panel pixel, obtained from equation 3.4. These results are valid for the front and rear panels, and
display a gradual decrease in both y and z-direction, as the pixel is further away from the SiPM.
In pixel, P11 the maximum number of pe is produced and then decreases with distance up to 12%
at the furthest position. This difference can be associated with the attenuation of photons in the
Bar-Fiber-SiPM system.
3.3 Experimental set-up to measure the Bar-Fiber-SiPM signal attenuation
Figure 10 displays the experimental setup of the coincidence system. An event is recorded if a
simultaneous signal appears in the scintillator bar and in two small bars above and below. The
maximum angle for the coincidence system is θ = 106.26◦. To estimate the attenuation of the
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Figure 9. The probability of photo-electron production in each pixel of a hodoscope panel by muons of
3 GeV of energy. Each frame represents a detection pixel and as it can be seen, there is a gradual decrease
in y and z-direction, as the pixel is further away from the SiPM. In pixel P11, where the incoming muon is
closest to the SiPMs, the maximum number of pe are produced; the number decreasing with distance up to
12% at the furthest position. This result is valid for both front and rear panels.
Bar-Fiber-SiPM system, we measure the signal produced by charged particles crossing at three
points: x = 2 cm, x = 60 cm and x = 118 cm.
The acquisition system (Red Pitaya development board) records pulses with a frequency of 125
MHz. The system was synchronized for coincidence pulses at each position in the test scintillator
bar. The frequency of events per minute, measured with an oscilloscope Tektronix TDS 2002B, was
10±1 per minute for 16 cm2. Thus, with this rate, it is possible to detect 0.625 particles min−1 cm−2.
After calibrating for noise, we recorded 104 pulses in the three positions. From each averaged pulse,
the mean deposited charge was estimated by calculating the attenuation percentage, and normalizing
values using figure 7.
The thermal stability of the SiPMs was analyzed before performing the measurements. The
SiPM can vary their operation mode when the bias voltage, VBias, is less than the breakdown
voltage, VB, which changes with temperature. Therefore, a temperature-controlled box regulated
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Figure 10. Diagram of the experimental setup to measure the Bar-Fiber-SiPM signal attenuation. Confirmed
event emerges from a simultaneous signal from the coincidence system, i.e. the small upper bar, the test bar,
and the lower bar. The dimensions of small bars, are shown, as well as the maximum angle θ = 106.26◦ of
the configuration. The data were collected at different particle impact distances from the SiPM (2 cm, 60 cm
and 118 cm).
by a TEC1-12706 thermoelectric Peltier cell was built and mounted on an aluminium frame, where
we placed the SiPM.
Dark-Current [42] measurements ranging from 0◦C to 50◦C illustrate the linear dependence of
VB with temperature (see figure 11). It is clear that with each 10◦C of temperature, the VB changes
around 0.45 V.
4 Modelling MuTe water Cherenkov detector response
The WCD indirectly detects charged particles, by the Cherenkov light emission from those secon-
daries travelling through the water. The photo-multiplier tube detects photo-electrons according to
its quantum efficiency, which depends on the wavelength of the impacting photon. Next, we will
discuss some results from the detector simulation, as well as the first data recorded by the WCD in
Bucaramanga, Colombia.
4.1 The WCD model
The WCD Geant4 model is a stainless steel cube of length lc = 121 cm, filled with purified
water. The water has a refractive index n, which varies between 1.3435 and 1.3608, and a photon
absorption length ranging from 0.69 m to 2.90 m depending on the energy. The Tyvek is a LUT
model between the water and the container, with groundtyvek finish, a dielectric-LUT interface and
a reflection index nTyvek = 1.
We simulate the photo-cathode of the PMT as a half-ellipsoid located on top of the water
cube, as shown in figure 12. The Quantum Efficiency (QE) function of this device was introduced
in the code, taking into account the reference data of the Hamamatsu R5912 [38], and represents
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Figure 11. Dependence of the breakdown voltage with the temperature for the SiPM Hamamatsu S13360-
1350CS used in the MuTe hodoscope. It can be observed that the relation is linear, that is for every 10◦C of
temperature the VB varies about 0.45 V.
an improvement over previous simulations of WCDs [43]. The QE determines whether photons
reaching the outer surface of the photo-cathode will produce photo-electrons. The WCD response
is given in terms of the number of pe generated by each particle interacting with it.
4.2 Estimation of the Vertical Equivalent Muon unit
The Vertical Equivalent Muon (VEM) –defined as the average charge collected in the PMT when
a high-energy muon crosses the entire detector vertically– is generally adopted as the unit in
the calibration of the energy deposited by incident particles, and is independent of the detection
position [44].
The Geant4 simulation allows the injection of muons with a chosen energy and direction. In
the modelling, we inject 105 vertical muons with 3 GeV over the WCD. These particles produce
many Cherenkov photons, N , which strike the surface of the photo-cathode, producing numerous
photo-electrons, Npe, depending on their wavelength. We can estimate the efficiency of the WCD
in the following way: one VEM of 3 GeV generates around 46857 Cherenkov photons in 120 cm
of water. Since only 1617 of those photons reach the external surface of the photo-cathode, and on
average about 203.2 pe are produced, the system has a muon detection efficiency of 0.4%, that is,
ηWCD =
NFE
N
100% =
203.2
46857
100% = 0.4% (4.1)
To compare the WCD response to muons and electrons at Bucaramanga, we simulated the
impact of 105 vertical electrons (VE) of 20MeV with the same initial directions and impact points
(see figure 13). The histograms illustrating the distribution of the number of photo-electrons of VE
and VEM are shown in figure 13, where we can see that the mean value of the VE is smaller than
that of the VEM, ∼ 16.7pe, i.e the VE is around ∼ 8% of the VEM.
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Figure 12. Geant4 model of the WCD. The container is made of stainless steel, with the inside walls covered
with Tyvek, and modelled as an optical surface between the container and water, with a reflection index
nTyvek = 1. The PMT model is a half-ellipsoid full of air.
Figure 13. On the left plate we illustrate Cherenkov photons produced inside the WCD. In the right plate
we present the distribution of the number of photo-electrons produced due to the detection of vertical muons
(squares) and vertical electrons (crosses) with theWCD. The mean of the VEM curve is ∼ 203.2 pe compared
to 16.7 pe for VE, that is the 8% of the VEM.
Next, in figure 14 the number of pe versus time is shown for both pulses: VEM (left) and VE
(right). We obtain attenuation in time and length from the best fits to the distribution histograms.
Finally, table 1 summarizes the comparison between both muons and electrons.
4.3 WCD response to the cosmic ray background radiation
The LAGO-ARTI framework allows us to estimate the response of the WCD to the cosmic ray
background radiation flux (Ξ) at any site [45]. This toolkit employs a Geant4 code to estimate
– 13 –
Figure 14. Mean pulse corresponding to the VEM (left) and the VE (right) response. The dashed lines
represent the best exponential fit of the pulses where the attenuation time τ is around 42.12 ns for the VEM
and 32.75 ns for the VE.
Table 1. Summary of the physical magnitudes obtained for VEM and VE: Length traveled in water (l),
Number of Cherenkov Photons produced (N), Number of Photons that reach the PMT (NPMT), Number of
Photoelectrons (Npe), Time of attenuation of the pulse (τ) and Length of attenuation (la).
µ− (3 GeV) e− (20MeV)
l (120 ± 1) cm (10 ± 1) cm
N 46857 ± 13 3538 ± 1
NPMT 1617 ± 1 132.1 ± 0.1
Npe 203.2 ± 0.2 16.729 ± 0.003
τ (42.12 ± 0.01) ns (32.75 ± 0.03) ns
la (7.332 ± 0.001) m (9.430 ± 0.002) m
the number of Cherenkov photons detected by the PMT with its quantum efficiency. The ARTI
framework uses the energy and the momentum of the particles from Ξ as input and obtains the flux
by using the CORSIKA code [46], with a geomagnetic correction from theMAGCOS code [47]. For
examples of this precise simulation chain see references [48] and [49].
Figure 15 compares the simulated and measured data of the energy deposited in the WCD by
all particles at Bucaramanga [18]. From the simulated data, it is possible to identify the second
hump of the distribution, dominated by the muonic component, i.e., from 200MeV to 300MeV we
can discriminate the events corresponding to the muon component of the impacting particles.
5 Conclusions
The MuTe detector is an innovative setup which differentiates it from some previous detectors,
combining two independent detectors:
• Scintillator hodoscope: Inspired by the experiences of other volcano muography exper-
iments [50, 51], we have designed an hodoscope with two X-Y arrays of 30 × 30 plastic
scintillating strips leading to 900 pixels of 4 cm× 4 cm = 16 cm2, summing up 14.400 cm2
of detection surface which can be separated up to a distance of 250 cm.
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Figure 15. Energy deposited (simulated and detected) by particles in theWCD, at Bucaramanga level. From
the simulated data, it is possible to identify the preeminence of the muonic component to the second hump of
the distribution (from 200 MeV to 300 MeV), and it coincides with the VEM simulated value (dashed line).
Therefore we can discriminate the events corresponding to the muon component of the impacting particles.
• Water Cherenkov Detector: The WCD is a purified water cube of 120 cm side, located
behind the rear scintillator panel, which acts as an absorbing element and as a third active
coincidence detector.
From the Geant4 modelling of the scintillator detector, we obtain that the number of pe
decreases about 7%, with regard to those produced at the near end of the SiPM. This reduction
occurs due to the attenuation of the photons that travel in the fiber, since, the more distance they
travel within it, the more energy they lose and thus fewer photons reach the SiPMs. This result is
in agreement with the 9% attenuation obtained with the experimental setup described in section
3.3. This attenuation seems to be insignificant in the bar, but it is more noticeable in the hodoscope
panels, since, the difference between the closest corner to the SiPMs and the furthest, is around
12%.
The results obtained lead to a definition of aMuTemuon detection trigger in terms of the energy
deposited by each component. That is, muons must deposit about 2.08MeV in two scintillator bars
on the front panel, then about the same energy in two bars on the rear panel of the hodoscope,
and finally be discriminated from the background in the WCD. Lastly the muon must lose about
240MeV to be counted as an event.
The capacity for determining an accurate muon signal emerging from a volcano is a critical
factor for muography studies. There could be fake signals produced in the hodoscope by elec-
trons/positrons because the signal produced in the hodoscope is equal for muon and electrons
as shown in figure 4. Due to the dimensions and location, the WCD filters most of the upward
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background (low energies electrons, protons, and muons coming from the backward free sky),
which could cause overestimation in the hodoscope counts [35]. It is also capable of isolating the
muonic component of the incident particle flux, as shown in figure 13. Additionally, from the
charge histogram, obtained by time integration of the individual pulses measured in the WCD, it is
possible to separate the two components of the incident flux: electromagnetic part (photon, electron
& positron) and the µ−component [48].
The computational model developed and presented in this work is a first approximation in
understanding the response of MuTe to the cosmic ray background, in view that this instrument
works as an observatory. In the coming months, we will be installing the MuTe detector in Cerro
Machín volcano [13] and start on-field data acquisition, providing new information about the density
distribution inside the volcanic edifice.
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